
*Flexibility

*Dependability

*Team Player

*Works Scheduled Hours

*Receives Excellent Evaluations

*Active on Social Media

*Goes above and beyond to
represent themselves as an

outstanding medical professional

*And of course, continued loyalty
to MedSource!!

We want to take a moment to give
a special notice to our November
traveler of the month, Adrienne!
Thank you for being such an
important part of our team!

"To Travel is to Live"
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November 2017

Traveler of the Month

www.facebook.com/MedSource -
Travelers

Danny BerryDanny Berry

What we look for

when picking our

"Traveler of the Month"?

Check us out on

Social Media!

www.twitter.com/medsourcetravel

Please note that our offices will
be closed at 2pm on December
15th, and closed December 25th
& January 1st in observance

of the holidays.

Should you have an emergent
issue, please contact our On-Call
Representative at 800-440-1909

any time, 24 hours a day!

Please make sure to get your
timesheets submitted in a timely
manner to ensure processing
with the reduced office hours!

Your MedSource Team wishes
you and yours all the

warmest of holiday cheer!

Month of December: Christmas Seals© Campaign

For more than 90 years, donations to the American Lung

Association's Christmas Seals Campaign have helped fund programs

of education, advocacy and research for lung disease and its causes.

The American Lung Association

1301 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Suite 800, Washington, DC 20004

(202)-785-3355 | www.christmasseals.org
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Heart Healthy and Stress Free for the Holidays!

Reducing stress and strain on your heart is important during the holiday season.

There are a few simple steps you can take to ensure a happy and heart healthy holiday!

1. Keep up Healthy Habits: If you don't completely give up your healthy habits you won't

feel like you have to start over in the new year. Make a plan and stick to it!

2. Beware Party Perils: Whether you bring your own healthy snacks to a party or

challenge yourself to make healthier food when hosting, do your best to be prepared!

3. Stay Active But Not TOO Active: Try to sneak in some regular workouts or participate

in fun outdoor winter activities. Just don't overbook yourself with too much fun!

4. Remember to Relax: Sometimes all the parties during the holidays can cause extra

stress and anxiety! Take some time for yourself when you can and do something

calming like meditation, yoga, reading, or squeeze in a nap.

5. Listen to Your Body: There is an increase in cardiac deaths during the holidays,

possibly because people ignore symptoms to avoid disrupting the merriment. When

symptoms arise that could be cardiac related, seek medical care immediately.

Holiday Traveling Tips!

Classic

Christmas

Sugar

Cookie

Cutouts
Ingredients
Cookies

1 1/2 cups powdered sugar

1 cup butter or margarine, softened

1 teaspoon vanilla

1/2 teaspoon almond extract

1 egg

2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon cream of tartar

candy sprinkles, nonpareils or
colored sugars, if desire.

Frosting

2 cups powdered sugar

1/2 teaspoon vanilla

2 tablespoons milk or half-and-half

Steps
1. In large bowl, mix 1 1/2 cups powdered sugar, the butter,

1 teaspoon vanilla, almond extract and egg until well blended.

Stir in flour, baking soda and cream of tartar. Cover and

refrigerate at least 3 hours.

2. Heat oven to 375°F. Divide dough in half. On lightly floured,
cloth covered surface, roll each half of dough 3/16 inch thick.

Cut into assorted shapes with cookie cutters, or cut around

patterns traced from storybook illustrations. If cookies are to

be hung as decorations, make a hole in each 1/4 inch from top

with end of plastic straw. Place on un-greased cookie sheet.

3. Bake 7 to 8 minutes or until light brown. Remove from

cookie sheet to cooling rack. Cool completely, about 30

minutes.

4. In medium bowl, beat all frosting ingredients until smooth

and spreadable. Tint with food color if desired. Frost and

decorate cookies as desired with frosting and colored sugars.

Make sure all your devices are fully charged before

heading out! Have a car charger for the road and backup

battery packs when possible.

Pack lots of non-perishable snacks for your trip, if you are

flying pack an empty water bottle to fill after security. If

there is a Starbucks in the terminal they will fill you up

with triple-filtered water for free!

Be very aware of the weather! No matter where you are

traveling to or from, stay on top of weather reports and be

prepared! Pack extra warm clothes if you are traveling to a

cold weather location, especially if you are driving.

Pack an empty bag (like a duffel bag) if you know you will

be bringing presents back. That way you don't have to

worry about losing valuable luggage space. Or you can

pack up presents and ship them, just make sure you send

with signature required to avoid package theft.

Also when traveling to your destination with presents,

leave unwrapped when flying. TSA will often unwrap!

Try packing gift bags for easy wrapping upon arrival.

Always be flexible and calm, safe travels!
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Having a

German dinner

and playing

find the pickle

ornament on

the tree.

~Eileen N.

The last Saturday before Christmas,

we fast from noon to noon. During

this time we pray for those who

are hungry, deprived, and lost

spiritually. We especially give

thanks during those hours for

how fortunate we are.

~Taylor O.

My favorite holiday tradition is

baking cookies with my family! All of

the ladies get together the weekend

before Christmas to bake over 500

cookies of all sorts. About 20 of us

get together for a fun and delicious

day of baking, decorating and eating.

We play holiday music, drink wine

and have such a fun time!

~Jennifer N.

For the last few years my family

and I take a drive over to the

Christmas House in St. Petersburg.

We try to keep an eye on the

weather and pick a cool night and

take a walk through the displays

that this location puts up!

~Stacey B.

Every year around Christmas

time my boyfriend and I like

to get an XL, extra cheesy,

NY style pizza, and start our

Christmas movie marathon

off with Home Alone!

~Jenny S.

Evey year I buy myself,

husband, and son new

Christmas jammies! We

always watch Rudolph

and National Lampoons

Christmas Vacation

and Christmas Eve

church service.

~Christine M.

Every year we get together

on Christmas eve and make

gingerbread houses with

the kids in the family!

~Alexis R.
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Making a Resolution and Sticking to It!
Realize New Year's Day is just another day and making a resolution on this day is the same as any other day!

While it is a convenient time for a "new beginning", don't put too much emphasis on the day.

Pinpoint your most realistic resolutions.

Review different area's of your life and decide where you could use some work. Instead of going with the same

old generic resolutions, focus on something that is realistically obtainable for you.

Write down your resolution.

Simply writing down your resolutions creates a connection between your thinking self and your doing self, it helps bring your

resolutions to life. This also aides in holding yourself accountable. If you are really dead set you can create a contract with yourself!

Focus on one change at a time.

Don't overwhelm yourself by taking on too many big changes at once.

Focus on one thing at a time, even breaking it down into smaller more obtainable steps.

Use positive language rather than negative demands when thinking about doing your resolution.

Instead of thinking "I can't be bothered going to the gym" think "I always feel so awesome going to the gym and

love how I feel." When you highlight the benefits of your resolutions it is way easier to say motivated.

Make the change gradual.

It takes at least 21 days to reinforce a new habit, so give yourself some time. Also don't drop anything

cold turkey, slowly wean yourself off until you no longer need it.

Get some support!

Make sure you tell someone reliable about your resolutions to hold yourself accountable.

The buddy system is also very helpful if you can find someone to work on your goals with.

Review your progress.

Break your resolution down into stages and track your progress. This will help you see where adjustments need to be made.

Build on your resolution.

Maybe you are feeling awesome about some changes in your life leading to wanting to make additional changes elsewhere, go with it!

Celebrate!

One of the most important steps on your journey is rewarding your progress! Take some time to celebrate your milestones,

just don't reward yourself with something that you have given up and made progress on. Don't set yourself back!


